
 

 

 

During the convention you will

lling itself “Confacts & ConFictions"
OF THE ESTABLISHMENT.

Ceontricks and Contraptions brings

Confiction - the names, the feuds,

facts) and fallacies.

the facts (weil,

have been handed a scurrilous rag

DO NOT BELIEVE THIS LACKEY

you the real stories behind

some of them are

 

FPoreiftmn

 

/ INS Affairs

hs, i } = you know thal there are more

iN )_- fap) (ech fans than French fans
| = | attending Confiction.

=
(Raa——— fobert, the Friends of Foundation

collecting beast, has collected
more East German coing than American ones.

We liked the Hawall-bid - ii was es slick ag a parrot!

 

 

14 se, PE

Rel ierxrQr

Ui Tuminabing reporis from our

guilched-on reporters round the Con
have reached the ohm front. We

bring you the shocking news on

current evente and really gecket to

vou.  

 
 

tow many Gophers does it take to change a lighthuld

Three - one to ge inte tewn to buy the bulb (and go
back again to change it for the right one), one to

change it, and one to translate between the other ivo.

How many Ops staff?

Two - one to change the bulb, and one to clais the

ribbons for doing it.

How many Tesh Ops?

Nene - They are all oul watching the Tireworgs.

ow many Committee?oa

Hijn luchiwagen zit vol met paling.

 

Photographers?

only one, and it will be changed in a flagh.

Bawail bid committee?

Two - one to ehange

ceiling with bright!

Tribbleshooters?

Two - Rob Muigert te hold the lightbulb, Chris Cooper

to rotale the Congresgebouw.

 

Around The

Conve»nti ion

Did you hear thal Ad-hoc Repro was

out of action for half a day
because they forgot to remove the

sealing strip frog the new loner

cartridge. 
Congresgebouw staff have been observed using the Voodoo

Board,

One of the Committee has just bought a pair of clogs.

We know you need durable shoes for conrunning, but this

ig ridiculous.

ch Ong seen to have been confused by the safe sex

| - they were ae te inflate a prophylactic with
um. Unfortunately they could nol raise enough

sure, so I guese il’s back tc the gaffer tape

nh

gion apparently interviewed soft toyDutch televi
true thie portrays us as even welideeer than

|

fandom. If
thoge a the fourth estate who ignore anything bul

costume fandon,



    How many USSG members does if take to

change a light

 

 
USFS Members?

one to propose the change, one to second it,

and a majority of the ae Yorideon to ratify the

amendment.

Five one lo gel ihe authority,

one to fill in the form,

one to iook for it,

one to deny it was ever delivered,

one to find it later in Registration.

PS, the iightbulb never was changed.

None - KIM hasn't given the lighthalb permission te go

Programme Oops?

‘That inferaationwil?appear at a later tise inanother

publication.

Projectionists?

none, they spend al! their time in the dark.

Green hoon?

c
oLl depends what exchange rate you're offering.

 

| Fannish Quiz

  | |
|| Test your fannishness

#;} with our multiple choice
1

(Uie= Apes you peter

| Weston, or should you g

fo the fanreon, 90

directly te the fenroum, do no! collect 200 fanzines?

 
] Leccomt

A. Mn island in the Mediterranean?

Be A stencil corrector?

@ A virus infection?

b
o
m

Po
me On meeting the guest of honour should you:

A, Say few much you admire their books,

grovel grovel.

B, Carefully eaplain where they went

wrong in their characterisation, and

how their hera is actually Dr Who.

c Buy them a drink?

ae
e
S

ae Qn arriving at the Con, do vou Dead siraight

for;

A. The Programme,

B, The Bar

C. The Bar (hint)?

Wy, Joes SFVA stand f

An antisocial disease,

: The intellectual retreat of our most

famous writers,

ic in impossible places te scrounge a

drink?

y, Vhat would you do with Verguuz?

A. velcome it to the planet,

LE Drink it,

C. Treat if with penicillin?

Answers available from your neares: truefan,

 

 

Book Ends_

On louring the Dealers Room, our

intrepid reporters have observed

nudber of unueual Bargains, inst

the price being anced, it is the titles thet hav

een culSaat

 

 

  

ian Aldigs - 509,000 Year Spree.

 

: Powers - Lunch at Deviants Palace.

  

Jules Verne 20,000 Mulan unter den Zee (linia ig 2
Nautilus ezhibilion on the pier - Lacky, tasteless, and

yery amusing)

 

Van fel cencert des levens, kiit niemand gen progran.

a
Val the concert of life, no-one gels a programme).

 

A. ony
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ith Lhe aid of

thank all our contribuvers2 would like to be able te

0 ated a9 suon as they saw theie vost of them gaffia e
o
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Signings
* 21 Sept Joe Fi. Lansdown signing DEAD IN THE WEST: At Forbidden Planet 6 > 7 pm

tego: Sept ‘Reamsey Campbell signing KAIDNIGIT SUN . At Forbidden Planet 1 > 2 pm

e522 Sept Willam Gibson & Bruce Sterling signing THE DIFFERENCE ENGINE
At Forbidden Planet 1 2 pm

( There will also be a signing on the 22’nd at FantasyITan with Wiliam Gibson )

_ 22 Sept fain if. Banks signing THE USH OF WEAPONS At Forbidden Planet 17> 2 pi

CONFICTTOI uyryGOsC= setteeacnirats

“29° Sept Clive Barker, Murray Close, John Gilbert, Stepen Jones, Los Edwards,
Mark Salisbury, Geoff FPortass, Little John and Simeon Saye

signing THE NIGHTBREED CHRONICLES
At Forbidden Planet od 3 pm    

  

Retaeeee eeeee  

 

Novel HIUPERION
Novella The Ldountmias of Mourniag

.. Neveliette _ fiatcr a_soidicr, Later: enter another ~fidi
. .Short Story Boobs ‘ay hicks
. Na-Fiction THE WORLD BEYOND THE BVELEL Atexel ancCory Panshin

Professional Bditor Gararer Dozols
Dramatic Presentation Encians Jonesaad.Tie-LastCrusade -

. Semiprozime Locus —
-Fanzine | The Med 3 Party £ Leslie Turek

Professional Artist ~— Lon Matiz oo
Fea Writer” Gave Langford

: BasArtist - Stu Shiffman

Other awards

Jobn W. Campbell Kristine Kaihryn Fiusch
 Crigmal Artwork RIMRUNNERS cover Don Maiiz

  PERelewih

Tanti

  

   

~-oneof the ‘departra1ents’ running the con had staffed itself up to the hilt be

 

 

 

 =AONPICRIONS:I.DANKUWEL
iak the con.aieee but poms I feel it was another run through and we haven't . -

“ce it for real yet ! On balance I wish I was right becauseI enjoyed it so much I'd like to g0 to it
all over again ( although I would like a chance to get somesleep first)... —

 

zall a great success for the Dutch and for Kees van Toorn in particular. Since their original idea
was to bid for a British Eastercon maybe we ought to take therm up on that some time.

‘The successof the convention was more welcome on the British side because of the memories of

 

  CONSPIRACY, a convention which was aot as bad as legend has now made it but where a lot of

people were very badly overworked to keep it running at all. Legend has it that the young

a Ale:sander the Great was taken to a battlefield to sce the confusion and devastation of his father’s

" tecous fleeing from a battle and told "This is defeat. Avoid it !". A lot ci ihe people going into
isnce was that every
ore the con if at all

TOs:gible, convinced that during the convention it would be every fan i_r themselves. There was

CONFICTION hed received only that same training. One noticeable conse

 



even an-author,Diane Duane,drafted onte an-ops-shitt | owever after the. initialcoupie-of hours
of panic it was clear that the system was holding up reasonably well and there were reinforcements
at hand. Gezmaus, Poles, Scandinavians even San Franciscans, pius a small army of New
Zealanders ( who else would you expect to turn up in force at a Dutch worldcon ? ). Granted there
were only 4 New Zealanders when you could get them to siaud still but there seeemed to be a small
army of them at work. We even discovered the odd Dutch con running fan who hadn’t been
dragged into working on the con already. Mest surprised staff meniber at either Gerald ’Boris’
Lawrence, who joined 2t the door only to find I'd been expecting him and had put him on the staff
list, or Pail Alcock wha discovered thet according to the "American’ classification system in use at
the con he was a commuamniittee member. My copy of the staff list imciudes 553 peopie, not cluding

“propramme participants, dealers or artists. Even so I can spot missirg naies who ought to be on
“the listbut aren't | In theory there were 5 *defensive’ lines for aa@ proclem to get through before
reaching Kees hiruself but Datch language problems scemed to beat the system.

     

 

  

As far as i could see no-ore below "Board? level was being overworked uniess they were a
confirmed «workaholic, although we apparently have guite a lot of thase. Howeverakpace’ of the
convention wasS enough to get all the nationalities mixing in without haviug to think about it. I
overheard a comment ey CGONFICTION was probably the first true WOREDCON, a comment I
suspect is trus. Not that there is anything wrong with the American version just that it can be even
imore fun whenall the a< lunatics in the world can contribute. We even did our best to create

.. geome new American traditions including the "First Annual Ben Yalow Day’ with mandatory uniform
oy whiteshirt end bow tie. Winners in the smartness categery were Valerie Housden and Diane
Duane and the look alike awerd goes to Ben himself.

   

ties

. Th12 everizg@ parties were good but het. At the SHACON 79 party Larry Nivea narrowly missed
completing the austral pole test but then showed that he’s definitely a hard science writer by being
the only person able to open a window. The gcpker party was easily the best, papecialy with the
idiion ef the “bouncy castle’, which seemed to spend mest of its workings time with the adults in

evening rather than with Kiksieon. Personally I would have liked to have seen the gopher hole
that all the time. Early the next morning af course the asopbenthole was the emptiest loneliést

mace in the universe. If I ever get conned into running 4 gopt1er hole again any tine worked before
ten will count as at least TRIPLE time. (Be warned Dutch ops mectings start at 8.30 . Ichn Calvin
—amee to answer for ff! }

 

asily |

 

   
 

Of course nothing goes totally smoothly at any. COT the-peogramme seemedto reqnire-apermanent
teamof people6 Heking it back into shape. Also I hope thes: are the last Hugo awards that need a
contingency plen for the guest Antbassacdor having te leave in the middle oecanse his country has
fost gone to wer.

93 Worldcon, despite the popularity cf the Hawaii parrots. Those members
fenddom, like myself got a rude shock when we diccovered that Zagrebintend
rapean’” convention with enthusiastic support from the USSG.

Sam Mramcisos won the

of old and shatiersd
to go ahead Ee au

The Phoomix bid, after Havens run an excellent party and bid table, then proceeded to shoot itself in
the foot, machine gun itself in the ankle and bayonet itself in the knee by objeccling to some of the
Hawaii votes. Foramatelsythey withdrew their objection since Hawaii had lost in any case and the
business meeting was Sousiderably calmer than it men have been.

eee one other¢ person deserves a special mention for the success of the con, Qom Kees who was”
charge of professinnal security. Fortunately there was little work for him and his men but it

ver poe sacle a hell of a difference to your confidence in a coonyvention to knownthiat there’8 someone
wooenceronmEewho can handle REAL trouble ( he has some interesting proiess a!

will get on well with the fans ( you probably didn’t noticaAne becaus
vi clothes of Burmuda shorts and psyshedelic T-Shirt }. He was ae seen
party  aerpetins Kim Campbeil head of fan security aceancther Conadian.ca icece to "pick

his pocket’ ( well that’s their story and they’re sticking to. it ).One of his men said that he needed
cise after 5 daysofae@andquiet|dgexcaie 6 = a =ee “GLASGOW.1N os

The success of CONFICTIONas a Worldcon and as a European conveztion leaves us with the
' Question of where we go from bere. My answer would obviously be Glasgow, hopefullyleadingon
i to the Worldcon returning to continental Europe by the end of the century.

 

     

  

. +Ef we are going to do this we need to start putting together a really strong bidding effort with as
‘< “mich European support as Wer can get. Who knows bidding fould|be fun too.o.Anyvolunteers?To =

Tel ol aontesaad RESTSaYTTS

“First reports say this is a small cheek of only 2000 ( 112). Bhagbeshtly there is some lack of
correlation between the oublished and actual programs. - aa =

   Soran:

 

   
 

 


